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“I COULD MW CLOSES 

OT UVT nun DEPORTATIQN MAXWELL'S
1 HIGH SPEED 

■champion3

:

FROM, ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

}

Without uFruit-a-tives ”
Priest and Sweetheart, Who 

Fled from Italy to Boston, 
Are Sent Home.

uinT Writes the Treasurer of Caledonia 
Township

is unsurpassed in every way. In design, appearance and 
working parts, this Washing Machine has no equal at any price.

MAXWELL’S “CHAMPION” has, the largest opening of 
any washer. Practically the whole top opens 

jy up—gives you plenty of room for work-in..

. f J The tub is Red Cypress—the wood that
Ofe /J grows in the water — that won't shrink c 
<7 / 7 rot — that lasts a lifetime.

Three employes Alma. Six of the men engaged were on 
the staff of tfce last census.

Miss L. M»e Kirby, of Albert, went to 
St. John yesterday to attend the semi-an
nual meeting .of the Urand Division, Sons 
of T. ,

matchwood 
escapes.

A bam at Black River belonging to-Mal
colm McNaughton was set on fire and the 
contents, including ten head of cattle and 
three horses, were destroyed.

The police raided several liquor places 
*on Saturday evening. Two cases of gin 
were found on the premises occupied by 

‘Carrie Winslow, and several bottles of 
and whiskey in the house of Alice 

Currie. The premises of Arch. Fracker 
"were visited, but nothing found.

The Bank of Montreal has .purchased the 
block of office buildings adjoining their 
premises, formerly occupied by the late 

I Warren C. Winslow, and is calling for 
tenders for tearing them down.

WOODSTOCK rinaghvale, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910. 

j Tor thirty-five years (and I am now a 
man over seventy) I have been a terrible 
sufferer from Constipation.

No matter what remedy or physician 
I employed, the result was always the 
same—impossible to get a cure.

Sackville, N. B., May 24—Charles Pick- About two years ago, I read tfce testi-^ 
ard, eS-mayor of Sackville, yesterday- had1 raonial of Hon. Johfc Coatigan regarding6 
his light eye operated upon in the hos- “Fruit-artives” and I decided to give this 
pital in Montreal. Wfiile^it'is hot’de- ; medtrine » • trjal. I have used
finitely known here, it is understood -that, “Frint-a-tives" ever ‘Since. They are the 
the sight was gone and the eye had to first and only înedttfine that suited my 
be removed. Great sympathy is- express- caa«- B it. were not for “Fruit-vtivps” I 
ed for Mr. Pickard in his affliction. am satisfied that I could not live.”

Present indications point'^o a very suc- JAMES PRDUDFOOT.
cessful closing at Mt. Allison institutions. liver controla-tfc© bowels by giv-
About, 46Q-season tickets to the grand fee- in8 up enough bile ÿo> make the, bowels 
rival, wrhfeh opens tomorrow night, have m?ve._ The, only possible way to cure con- 
already ^been, ébld and cverytoie i^ eager ^ipat»on it to makç Tib liver active and 
to hearA Devid Bispham,-the grea;t bari- healthy and thus store up sufficient bile 
tone. V ' c] td move bowels,

<<Pmit-a-trvee” acts directly on the 
liver—ensures' an ab.und^noc of bile—and 
causes the bowels to move regularly and 
naturally. 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c. At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

LOW

i Woodstock, May 22—The trial of Thos. 
I rederick and Thomas Mclntfcrre, of 
Hoiilton, charged with stealing a sum of

Boston, May 24.—A romance between a 
young priest and his boyhood' sweetheart, 
which led first to their separation and the 
girl’s marriage to another man, then the 
flight of the woman and the clerical lover 
from their native village in Italy to Am
erica, had a curious chapter added to it 
yesterday when both were deported. Both 
it is said, would rather die than return 
to their native land.

The priest is the Rev. Antonio Lombar
di, son of a wealthy family of Comlitula.
His affection for a maid of the village 
made him reluctant, but he was finally 
ordained.

Meantiny, his sweetheart, Rosina, had 
married a peasant named Marino, who to 
better his fortune came to America.

Then Lombardi was assigned to the 
parish where Mrs. Marino lived alone. In 
going to church the old intimacy sprang 
up between her and the lover of her girl
hood. Finally, to avoid exposure, Lom
bardi. it is charged, drew 100 francs 
money belonging to the parish, and he 
and Rosina Marino left for America.

In East Boston, xvhere they lived with 
Lombardi’s uncle, they were discovered, 
arrested and arraigned charged with living ! 
together though not man and wife. The | 
case brought their identity to the atten-1 
tion of the immigration office—and to that | 
of Giuseppe Marino in Brooklyn.

After consultation between the court 
and the immigration office it was agreed ' _ 
to nol-pros the indictment and have the ! 
couple sent back to Italy. Marino begged ■ 
that the woman be allowed to stay. He j 
said he would forgive his wife and take' .S 
her back to live with him, but the 
gration office would not consent to that 
arrangement.

money from Frank Wallace was held in 
the police court'thin mottling.

Wallace swore that he was a native of 
Woodstock' but for the last four years 
had been working for Miles Moore in Gris
wold (Me.) > Last- week he was paid off, 
getting a due bill for $66, whiph he cash
ed in a Houlton store. He purchased some 
liquor and while under the influence he 
hired a team and in company with Fred
erick and McIntyre started for Wood- 
stock. He thought he had over $40 in his 
pocket when he started. When he arrived 
at the home of his brother a short dis- 

out of Woodsèbck he found his

SACKVILLE r<r

"7/ Th^" “Champion” is the 

only washer that may be 
worked with side crank as 
well as with top lever.— 
Perfect construction, big 
speed, balance wheel make 
Maxwell’s “Champion” th • 

easiest running 
gfl washer in the 
mB world.

~ Don't put up 
with a wash-tub 
when it is so quick 
and easy to do the 
family washing 
with Maxwell’s 
“Champion”.

Write for our new 
catalogue free.

David Maxwell & Sons, 
SL Mary’s. Ont.

Wine
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REXT0N
money had been removed while he slept 
on the way over. There-'was no direct evi
dence of robber>r produced and the magis
trate dismissed the case.

Bcnj. Griffith, who has £een connected 
w th the Dickinson tannery as bookkeeper 
for the past twenty years, has severed his 
(vr.nection with that concern and will 
leave on the 31st of 
where he has secured a

Rexton, N. B., May 24—The census com
missioners, John Fraser and Gamile~‘Gatit 
reau Wspfep-.A\#

with all the enumerators for the 
ntry are in town and are in session incou

the public hall, where ttie enumerators 
are being instructed.

The electrical Storm which visited this 
section SundfCy night was very heavy and 
there was a good downpour of rain, which 
was very welcome. The spire 
Catholic church at St. Anne was struck 
with lightning and considerably damaged. 
The house of Lucas Coméau, at Little Al- 
douane, was set on fire by the lightning 
but the fire was extinguished before much 
damage was done.

The Swedish Lumber Company’s saw 
mill began sawing on Monday.

-JI. E. Sullivan, of Bristol <Eng.), has 
taken the position of bookkeeper for the 
Swedish Canadian Lumber Company 
R. Killam. of Yarmouth (N. S.), is filling 
the position of filer for the same com-

May tor 
situation-

Amherst, 
with the

firm of Douglas Bros. Mr. Griffith's de
parture will be regretted by a*large num
ber of friends.

Good progress is being madelin the de
velopment work at the irçm mirées one and 
a half miles north of Woodstock. The 
d*amend drill is now at work and some 
Sood samples are being discovered.

Sheriff John' R. Tompkins left to
night for Boston where, on May. 24, he 
.' ill be united'in marriage to Miss Eliza- 
>c! li Watkins Durfee. The ceremony will 

i'C performed in the Church of the Advent 
by the Rev. Dr. Van Allen.

Police Magistrate William Dibblee, who 
?» been confined to his home for the

of the ASKED FOR Vi
coholic liquors be required to annually 
publish a complete statement of business 
done by him during the year.

(d) That the privilege of obtaining pre
scriptions for liquor from medical men 

Thursday, May 25. residing outside of district under C. T. 
Por Telegraph —Many Ohonges A. be done away with, the only exception

The semi-annual meeting of the Grand be ‘he c»f m whleh th® mediea! ma? 
t-x- • • c, . J nearest to the patient resides m an ad-
Division. Sons of Temperance, was opened ; joining municipality 
last night in the Temperance Hall, Para
dise Row, Grand Worthy Patriarch E. S.
Hermigar in the chair, all the other qffi- 
cers being present. Rev. G. A. Lawson, 
of Moncton, M. W. P., of North America, 
was received by the Grand Division with 
honors, an address of welcome being made 
by Mr. Hennigar.

After the reading of the minutes of the 
last annual meeting the reports of the 
G. W. P., the G. Scribe, the G. Treasurer 
and the Grand Patron of Young People’s 
Work were presented to the meeting and* 
referred to committees. The report of the 
County Division of Kent and Northumber
land asked the Grand Division to petition 
both the dominion and provincial govern
ments for drastic changes in temperance 
legislation. This was referred to the com
mittee on county divisions which will re
port sometime today.

There will be a mass meeting in the in
terests of temperance this evening in Zion 
Methodist church at which the principal 
speaker will be Rev 
Moncton. Special music is being arranged

97 I

III

«romC.
Further, the provincial government is 

requested:
(a) To publish the importation of al
fa) To publish the importation of al

coholic liquors by any person or persons 
into any non-licensed district in the prov-

-I Give Men This 
Vitality of Youth

pany.
Mrs. H. H. Pickett, of St. John, who 

has been spending a few days with her 
sisters, Mrs. Gordon and Miss Orr, return
ed home yesterday.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and, Mrs. 
Jacques R. Richard, of the Royal Hotel, 
Wednesday. .

McLelland Girvan has entered the Royal 
Bank of Canada as junior clerk.

Miss Zita Brittain went to St. John 
yesterday.

ELOPING FRENCH 
COUPLE WILL 

BE DEPORTED

\ six months, does not seem to improve 
health. His brother-in-law, John Ruel, 
y..ûicago, is here on a visit.

mice,
(b) Thtit all persons arrested for drunk

enness, whether in license or non-license 
districts, be compelled to tell where and 
from whom they obtained their liquor, 
imprisonment to be the penalty for those 
refusing to tell.

In matter of enforcement of liquor laws 
the grand division is asked, as has been 
done by the district division, to endorse 
the amendments the Nova Scotia Assem- ; 
bly made this year to their provincial pro-1 
hibition law, among which are: The find-1 

i ing of liquor on any premises to be, until 
contrary is proved, deemed evidence of in- j
tent to sell, although no barroom appli-1 Quebec, May 24 As the result of the ex- 

be present; law officers to have amination by the special board of ex
power to search for and seize liquor with- aminers appointed by the immigration 

, the finding of liquor conceal- authorities, it was finally decided that both 
ed or falsely labelled to be prima facie : Mr- D Abbaddie and Miss Helena Benoit, 
evidence of intent to violate the law; w^° w^re detained here on the arrival of 
prosecutions for second offence to immedi-1 ^e steamer I>ake Manitoba, Monday 

Mr Honnio-o Dû r+ ately follow first conviction, and no appeal j morning, on the technical charge of be-
i« nennigar S nfiporti from decisions of stipendiary magistrates; ! undesirable citizens, have been order
The report of the Grand Worthy Pa- urging upon) the dominion and provincial j ed to be deported, 

triarch E. S. Hennigar, after dwelling with governments the necessity of making their g Miss Benoit has appealed to the minis 
satisfaction on the growth of temperancei liquor laws as effective as those of Nova, ter of the interior, denying that there had

been impropriety lietween her and her 
former employer. It is understood, how
ever, that both will be sent back to Eng
land by the Lake Manitoba tomorrow.

CHATHAM r
Chatham, May 22—A very severe thun

derstorm, accompanied by heavy hail 
showers, passed over this district yester
day afternoon and evening and consider
able damage resulted. Several buildings 
were struck and telephone wires in all 
directions were put out of commission. 
The electric light station plant was badly 
damaged and several transformers were 
destroyed either at the station or in dif
ferent parts of the town.

Part, of the roof of the house occupied 
by Fred McKnight was torn off. In the 
house of William Groat the lightning 
came down the chimney and did damage. 
Several other chimneys, including that at 
the pulp mill were more or less damaged. 
Several vdndows in St. Thomas College 
were broken. Some" trees in Lobban Av
enue were uprooted. Several lots of fen
cing were torn down 
struck a barn on the J. B. Snowball Corn- 

farm. splitting the rafters into

tl
I

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, May 22—A young man 

named Garland, of Elgin.- who had been a 
resident of Albert for some time, was 
fined $50 and costs at the police court to
day for violation of the Canada Temper
ance Act. The accused pleaded guilty to 
the charge of selling a bottle of liquor at 
Elgin, and in default of payment of the 
fine was taken to the jail at Hopewell Cape 
this afternoon.

Garland was brought out from Elgin 
in charge of two constables. The accused, 
it seems, put up strong resistance, when 
arrested, three men and a pair of hand
cuffs being required to make the capture.

Mrs. Woodworth, widow of George 
Woodworth, returned today from Van- 
couver, where she has been for some 

mâls months.

•\
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1Mr. Lawson, of out warrant \i
for itK—Mr. Hennigar's Report !77^ \ JThe lightning t/ »■
sentiment in this country and the United Scotia.
States, commented on the fact that some j This was referred to the committee on 
people work along lines for the beautify-j county divisions, wJ^ich wjll report later,
ing of towns and cities and moral and so-j ------
vial reform, and yet hesitate to take a 
strong stand on the temperance question.

It was said, however, that the sentiment 
for total prohibition was growing steadily 
all over the country. Allusion was made 
to the advance of temperance legislation 
in Nova Scotia and Ontario and the G. W.
P. expressed the hope that the time 
not far distant when the elected of this 
province would demand that prohibitive 
law be placed on the statute books.

Referring to the work among the young 
people the report went on to state that it
was the belief of many in the order that Put a receipt for making plasters on
the most stress ought to be put on it. The Y°ur medicine chest door. It will be con-1 
G. W. P. said that he had met with the venient in case someone unaccustomed to j
Band of Hope at Richibucto under the makmg them has to do so, | Richibucto, N. May 24—(Special)—
auspices of Richibucto Division, No. 42, ^ little kerosene added to the water j \y. y rbes, the only New
when there was a large number of boys U8ed for washing windows greatly lessens Brunswick man on the Bislev team, found 
and girls present whom he had addressed. tllc , abor ,and imProves appearance tjiat the responsibilities connected with

Mr. Hennigar reported that since the an- ttle window his rapidly increasing business would not
nual meeting he had paid official visits to A Peas added to the dish of cream- permjt of his absence at this season of the 
the following subordinate divisions: Gran-! chicken, lobster or shrimps are as| year_ and he has been ob]iged to ive
ite Rock, Gurney, Loyalist. McCarthy, Cal- Pleas™8 thc e-ve as they are satisfying, the coronation trip, on which he would 
edonia, Silver Stream. Port Elgin. Joli- o the palate. have been accompanied by Mrs. Forbes,
cure. Back Bav, G«m Hill Rexton Star sensitive women are like violets, droop- 
of Hope, Richibucto, Bass River, North- lnS wlth dew onc and laughing to
umberland, Newcastle, Doaktown. Drv the. 61™shme the next.
Ledge, Moncton, Sackville, Baie Verte and 11 a tea 8taln resists the usual boiling 
Midgic. ’ water, whisky is sure to take it out.

The following division meetings were also Clam or °y9ter 8hells dumped into the 
attended by Mr. Hennigar in the course fire act hke ma8nv m freeing the grate 
of the year: Kings county at Car-: °^ cbl}ker8-
sonville : Kent, Northumberland, at Har- ! Sloped oysters are much better if
court, Kent county; St. John District Dv ! cooked m individual dishes rather than a
vision, m Loyalist Division hall, Paradise pudding dish
Row. In each of these cases public tem
Iterance meetings were held, officers elect
ed and installed and plans
work laid

pany s h
Vitality is the thing which 

success
power which sends them forth eager j him, aa are men. Lack of v 
and equipped to meet and overcome all j a negative condition, and il
obstacles; it is the thing which gives . ^0u ^ear my HEALTH L.

. . .. all night; it sends a great glowm
the young soldier courage to face^ health-giving current of electro-vi T/ 
death; it is the thing which inspires1 into your nerves, blood and or; 
and holds his sweetheart's love and j it takes all the “kink” out of
faith. No matter what your age, I can back and all the coward out of
give you this same vital power. I can. make-up; it puts you right up • 
restore the vigor you lost, no matter; “feeling fine” class and keeps 
what early or later indiscretion may! there. No stimulation, no fais, 
have sapped your strength; I can make suits; just a sure return to r a
you “young” and keep you “young.” | and courage The special electr
Frdm an intimate and studious obeer-1 suspensory, free with each heir, 
vation of possibly 100,000 weakened: the current to the parts me- i n: 
men. I say to you that VITALITY : Recommended also for rhei;: 
or the lack of it means all the differ-1 pain in the back, kidney, liver, s 
ence between a manly man and a half ach and bladder disorders, T : 
man. The man who bubbles with vital!.you feel young and keeps you feel i:g 
power will exert a pleasing influence ' young forever.

makes f vf>OQa all - with whom he 
it gives men that compelling ! tact; women are natiiniHopewell Hill, May 24:—The Albert coun

ty census enumerators met with F. O. Erb. 
the county commissioner, at Hillsboro, 
yesterday, for the receiving of instruction 
in connection with their work which be
gins on June 1. There are fifteen enumer
ators for the county—four for Hillsboro, 
four for Elgin, two for Hopewell, two for 
Harvey, two for Goverdale and one for

:tra<w u 1 Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths

Homer Treatment
- i/escribe the trouble, w)e will send

Loof; and testimonials free.
Tin: CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Liinited 

10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

cm COREOf Meed
to Women 0,aE 10 60 ™

TE BISLEV TERM
V

"No hard, rough hands 
for dat bride",,

y A bride appreciates a sensible ^ 
gift from her friends. So many 1 
wedding gifts are useless.

y Something that will relieve her of 
| the back-breaking, nerve-racking 
È worries of ordinary household duties 
■ —a

A FREE UNTIL CUREDlit,
Call or write me and I will at on ce arrange to let you have the belt on

trial, not to be paid for until cured. LlSf ME SEND YOU THES3 
No deposit or advance payment. Send 
it back if it doesn’t do the work. Lib-

I
TWO BOOKS FREE

CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS 

SOCIETY MEETMfi

eral discount for cash if you prefer to 
deal th$t way.

They fully describe my Health Belt 
and contain much valuable information. 
One is called “Health in Nature. ’ and 
deals with various ailments common to 
both men and women 
“Strength,” is a private treatise for 
men only. Both sent upon application, 
free, sealed, by mail.

If in or near this city, take the time 
to drop in at my office that you may 

and try the belt. If you

» **

New Century Washer i»>A ■i

for instance. It sweetens a woman's disposition. 
It enables her to get cheaper help and keep 
longer. It saves the clothes and thoroughly cleanses 
them, because it forces thc water 
through the fabrics without rubbing 
It prevents disease entering the 
home from public laundries.
€| Write for “Aunt Satina's 
Wash Day Philosophy.'* 
fj At the busy store in 
your town or direct. A

CUMMER-DOWSWELL J
HAMILTON, ONT. Ltd.

The other

/It knives are spotted, rub them with a 
cut potato dipped in wood ashes, 

for future ^ weak solution of oxalic acid will:
After a brief reference to the fre*hen old straw matting. It should be j 6*- Stephen, N. B., May 24—(Special)— 

correspondence attached to his office, the aPPhed with a woolen cloth. (Tuesday evening the first meeting of the
G. W. P. went on to say that on Feb. 7 It is a wise precaution against getting j Charlotte County Anti-Tuberculosis Society 
he reorganized a division at Back BavChoies in delicate hosiery to powder the was held in the hall at Upper Little Ridge. 
Charlotte county; Feb 28, another at South sho^8 before putting them on. j The meeting was opened by the county I
Branch, and a third on March 6 at Chat-! When wardrobe and bureau drawers president, G. W. Ganong, who acted as! 
ham. A list of public meetings attended bave a tendency to stick a thorough ap-1 chairman. The hall was well filled and in-1 
include: Scotch Settlement. Buctouche j plication of soap will usually prove ef-'tcresting addresses were delivered by Dr. |
Douglastown, Loggieville, Harcourt, Port ) ^tive. \. E. Sullivan, of this town, from the i
Elgin, Jolicure. Back Bay, Carsonville, I Cauliflower should be turned downward standpoint of the physician; by Dr. Gray,!
Cornhill, Rexton, South Branch. Richi- when booking, so that the scum may not of Milltown, from the surgeon's view, and'
bucto, Milltown and Maces Bay. Mr. by any means settle on the white part, by Rev. W. C. Coucher, from the citizen’s
Hennigar acknowledged his indebtedness Stains on mirrors and window glass may | standing. Hon. G. J. Clark and President 
to Rev. Mr. Lawson, M. W. P„ Rev. A. *)e removed by an application of spirite ' Ganong- also briefly addressed the meeting.
C. Archibald. F. M. Bacon. W. W. Ram- of camphor, which leaves a brilliant poI- Considerable interest was manifested and

John B- Poung, J. È. Gillmor and ish- 1 afc the close of the meeting Warden J. C.
Grand Scribe Robinson. ! -Eor the benefit of women with recipes McLeod was appointed chairman of the

The report concluded as follows: ! which call for eggs by weight instead of; committee for the parish of Ft. James.
T wish at this time to return my sin- numbers, ten eggs of medium size weigh j It is the intention of the society to hold 

cere thanks to the members of the "order a Pound. !a senes of such meetings throughout the
throughout the jurisdiction for kindness Green soap is the beat cleanser for county during the next few weeks, 
shown me on my visits to different parts | Plmples and blackheads, but. should be j

ï used sparingly and diluted with water, or 
1 it may irritate the skin.

I desire to thank the grand scribe | Prevent olives from becoming taint-
for efficient help rendered to me and hope j e(^ after thc bottle has been opened, pour 
the next term will be more successful thanl a bttle olive oil in on top of them. It 

| the last and we all will go to our homes keeP them in good condition mdefin- 
! with a strong determination to work for) llely.
j this grand old institution and the temper-! There is nothing better for nails that 
j ance cause in general. ) are inclined to break off or for cuticle
j “Faithfully submitted in L. P. and F., which is difficult to manage than to rub 

“E. is. HENNIGAR. G. W. P.” on some olive oil or white vaseline
eral times daily.

m i Z.
/P

see, examine
not call, fill in the coupon and 

get the free books by return mail. 
They are better than a fortune for 

one needing new vigor.

FVï'«to*r
o*

any

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Dear Sir:—Please forward me your books as advertised, free.

NAME..

Aids Nature 4
ADDRESS.

I

The great success of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Mediee* Dis
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, week 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery” supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature 
supplies thc necessary strength to the stomach to digest 
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering 
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery” re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifie# 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the 
short establishes sound vigorous health. -

if your dealer otters something “ gost as ÿood," 
it is probably better FOR HIM**'it pays better.
But you are thinking of the cure not the protit9 so 
there’s nothing * * lust as pood" tor you. Say so.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 one-oent stamps, to cover cost of mailing 
mly. Cloth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, wN. Y.

EDUCATIONAL

of the province; in many places I was 
made welcome to the homes of the mem
bers l MORE PRESENTS FOR Mining and Metallurgy. 

Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engineering.
Power Development. 10

g>ri}nnl of Sitting j
nerves—m A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Affiliated to Queen's l ulvereif j,

Kingston, (Dnt. di William E. Hopper, who is leaving the 
i Times’ staff to take a position with the 
! McLean trades journals in Montreal 
I Monday
I purse of gold and a handsome tobacco 
| pouch and calabash pipe, by the staff of 
; The Times and Telegraph. Thc presenta- 
I tion was made by A. M. Belding, editor 
of The Times, who expressed regret at 

; Mr. Hopper’s leaving and wished him 
ï every success in his new work.
i Mr. Hopper, who replied feelingly, has 1
I been on the writing staff of The Times ! memor^’ beginning 
| sinve that paper was started and, at t 
has done considerable work for The Tele
graph. He is a first class reporter, a good 
writer, and an experienced news man, and 
has many friends in St. John who will be 
sorrv to lose him.

For Calendar of the School and further information 
apply to the Secretary .School of Mining, Kingston, Out

Drastic Changes Asked For. atternoon presented with

The report of the Kent and Northum
berland District Division, sent by Rev. R.

P., Harcourt, and II.
THE CHAP BOOK. tssjr Ïj H. Stavert, D 

H. Stuart, D 
grand division to endorse and agitate for 
some very important amendments to the, 
Canada Temperance Act and Provincial, 
Liquor License Law.

The District Division calls upon the do
minion government to so amend the Can
ada Temperance Act as to provide that:

(a) No liquor shall be imported into a 
district under the C. T. A. "by private 
individuals, all liquors required for legal 
purposes to be purchased from vendors 
appointed by the said government and re
siding within such district.

(b) That all persons arrested for «àrunk- 
eness be compelled to tell where and 
from whom they obtained their liquor, im
prisonment to he the penalty of those re
fusing to tell.

(c; 'That each government vendor of al-

Ouecn's iSnivcrs!Newcastle, urged the (Cosmopolitan

Bliss Carman once received a poetic con
tribution to the Chap Book, of hallowed Kingston, Ontario.

^5 BICYCLES RRTS. EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY, MEDIC 

SCIENCE, including 
ENGINEERING.

- 1 he joy in me rises, rises, 
And will not be suppressed 

The joy in me rises, rises, 
Into my throat and breast.f Tires and Repair Parts 

I at Cat Prices.
yt Send for our Free Catalogue.

T- W. BOYD Ac SON,
27 Noire Dame St. West, Montreal.

Shortly after publication the following 
inquiry wâs received:

“Gentlemen

1 The Arts course may be taken 
correspondence, but students desi 

to graduate must attend one se;
I have just read the spring

The lukon is very shallow, at its mouth,! song which appears in your current num- 
which is about seventy miles in width ber. I do not wish to be inquisitive, but, 
across its delta. There are places 400 miles ' being a young housekeeper and interested 
from the mouth of the river where the1 in bakmg-powders, I would be pleated <0 
Lusitania could navigate with case, for know what brand the author uses, .ns ’it 
there are soundings which show a 90 foot,1 must possess remarkable rising qualities. I 
channel in a mile wide river. The Yukon1 An answer would oblig» a seeker after the I 
is navigable for 2,100 mile* best in all forms ''

ARTS SUMMER SESSIC 

July 3rd to August 11th.

For Calendars write the Registrar.
I7 G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston. Cr
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Here’s a Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has xxj
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not ao when 

you use
Send tor Semple 
Cerd and Story 
Booklet B 
The JOHNSON 

CHARDSON 
., Lim 

Montreal,

■ R1C
I CO

SO
ed.[ONE*»"» All KINDS

JUST THINK OF IT !
you can color either Wool, 

Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dve. No chance of using the 
WROMQ Dye for the Goods you have to color.

With DY-O-LA

DYOiA
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